
TOE DAMEV 8 TRAYEB.

I'a eittin' sorry for yon. LwJ.
Indeed an' trufe, I am ;

The niggalis wants so monstrous much

'Op Gilead an' de ba m,
Dey prays tor ev'rythinR dey needs,

lat work would brins; 'em all,
An' want de fruit of all de yarth

Jis' like befo' de fall.

I beard a nifgali prayiu', Lawd,

Bis very lebel bes'.
For Christmas time the whole year roun

An' all de time a res" ;

He axed to have the chickens rooa'

Down on th lowes, lira',

An' turkeys jt' on top de frnoe.

In tvj reach er liim.

Come stately Ktrppin on ! good Lawl.

'Ptm yo' lily white steed.

An' amash dem sassy nivalis down.

An" oruiae de aarjiint's need,

lfcy howl at you de livelong night

An' robs you of yo sleep.

Kae dpy'f tuo Iay far too sow,

An' got no crap to reap.
MVS I itxher in CAryeiM lyiitrr.

The Removal of Fenoea.

A Maine farmer is reported as
nutting the alius tUrongly in fa-v- or

of the abolition of fences : "If I
lial iny way I wouldn't Lave a fence
on the tarm. There are over C4.0O0

farmera in Maine. Their farms have
an aggregate over 42.0iJ0,(XX) rods of
fence, or rising 131.UU0 miles. This
is outside of ornamental fences, and
does not include some 2,000 miles
or more of railroad fencing. There
are 11,01X1 rods of highway fences,
1G,HJ,1!00 rods of partition fences,
and ioiue 15,000,000 rods of division
fences. Ei-t-i mating; the cost of these
fences at 81 tr rod, and that would
I think he a fair estimate, and the
total cost of fences in Maine is over
ti2,W,Mf). This is nearly as much
as all the farms and their buildings
are worth. It is more than twice
and a half the value of all our live
stock, and nearly as much as the en-

tire capita! of the State invested in
manufactures.

We have no means of verifying
the rtatktic, here presented, but it
ia fair to presume that they are
measurably correct The immense
eavirg to agriculture that would fal
low the removal ot fences, as sug- -

ostid in the forefroine remarks, is
purely a matter worthy of consider
ation. A work of this kind has been
anii. i on for some vcars in small
towns and villages where front yard
fences have been discarded, and of-

ten the rear and side fences as well.
In most States the laws in regard to
cattle and other animals found at
large, if enforced, are suQicient to
protect unenclosed grounds from
depradations from this source. If
it came to be the general practice to
trust to these laws entirely and
promptly punish violations of them
it would soon be quite unnecessary
to go to the expense of building
fences around lawns and gardens.
The expense of keeping cattle iu
bounds, or compelling tnetu to be
kept there, would be insignificant iu
comparison with the amount spent
in building fences mainly for the
purpose of protection. While it
seems idle to talk of dispensing with
fences altogether, it appears as
though it would be entirely practi-
cable to do away with them except
for the purpose of limiting the range
of domestic animals, if the grazing
lands, yards and pens for cows,
sheep, etc., were securely guarded
there would seem no longer any
need of division and highway fences
nor of partition fences intended
merely as such. The farms in many
parts of the country are divided up
to a much greater extent than is nec-

essary in any case. In places where
the ground is very etony, about the
only way to dispose of the surplus
rocks and cobbles is to build them
in walls, and this may sometimes
afford a sufficient excuse for cutting
up a farm into a great numlier of
small enclosures. Hut whete such
reasons are apt to be adduced, it ap-
pears like a waste of time and labor
to divide up a small farm into three
and five and ten acre lots. It costs
money to obtain the material and
put up the fences ; it costs to keep
them in repair.and last but not least
it costs time and labor to let down
and put up a pair of bars every few
rods in going from one part of the
farm to another. And then there is
a waste of land that always goes
with fences. If the farmer who
computed the statistics we have
quoted had added to them the
amount, in acres, of land rendered
useless by the proximity of fences,
and thus practically withdrawn from
the area of tillable soil, the results of
his computation would have bean
still more astonishing. Especially
bo would they be in a district where
the zigzag rail fences are still in use.
But even with the best construction
and the most skill and care in culti-
vation, there is always a wide bor-

der of land along every fence that is
practically wasted. And to these
items are to be added the trouble
and annoyance of cultivating small
enclosures, the diflicuity of plough-
ing them properly, following all the
turns and sharp comers, and the
damage to such crops as corn and po-
tatoes that is almost unavoidable
where the rows are short and crook-
ed and the pluming done close up
to the fences. When a horse culti-rat- or

is used in such small fields
the growing crop must always suf-
fer more or less dan: age by tramp-
ling. Other reasons than these
might be given why fences are often
a positive loss to the farmer and a
great hindrance to the successful
cultivation of his land. Without go-

ing bo far as to Bay, with the Maine
farmer that fences should be discard-
ed altogether, it certainlv seems as
though it would be a measure of
wisdom and economy to hare as
few ot them as possible and restrict
their use mainly to enclosures for
stock and gruiug purposes,

' MaaoM Biota.

Never st water which hits stood
in a lead iine ever nnrnt. Not less
than ".weadea bucketfull should be
a'.lowed to run before any is taken
for use. ; .

Never keep vinegar or yeast in
stone crock I or jugs; their acid at-

tacks the glazing, which is Eaid to be
poisonous. Glass for either is much
hetier.

If brooms are dipped for a min-Tit- e

or two into a kettle of boiling
ends, once a week, they will last
much longer. It makes them tough
but pliable, and a carpet is not worn
half so much by sweeping with a
broom cared for in this mauner.

The suggestion that sage tea ap-
plied to the 6c?lp will prevent the
hair from falling out is an old one,
hut a good one, all the same. A
convenient plan is to strain the tea
and add bay rum in the proportion
of one-thi- rd rum to two-thir- tea.
The rum keeps the liquid from
spoiling in warm weatner.

For a mild cathartic and efficient
tonic, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
Every bottle warranted. For Sale
by C. N. Boyd.

Spooks of Mematoose Island.

On a lonely little island called
Memaloose, in the Columbia River,
sixteen miles below the Dalles and
about one hundred from Portland,
Oregon, lie bleaching the bones of
thousands of Wasco and Kilckitat
Indiana The island, further back
than reaches the memory of the old-

est pioneer, has been a burial place
for these tribes. Boxes of bones
and grisly skeletons, lying prone up-

on the ground, may be seen on ev-

ery band. Uere Mulatowack, Pow-ensh- a,

and other chiefs sleep their
last sleep.

On the death of any of the Indi-

ans they are wrapped in their finest
blankets, adorned with trinkets and
trappings, and wafted over the wa-t- -r

in rjinoes to the inland. OU the
surface of which they are placed and
left face upward. Here tney remain
in the open air until the wind and
rain md birds of prey have done
their work, and the bones lay ghast-

ly aud white. Then they are gath-

ered and dumped miscellaneously
into boxes, some of which hold a
bushel, while in others a cord can
be stowed. In these sarcophagi they
are supposed to remain until the last
trump sounds. But, as a matter of
fact, every young doctor and every
collector of fossils, ambitious to in-

crease the size of his cabinet, hies
himself thence for a skeleton. Still,
there are bones to spare.

A strange freak was that ot ictor
Trevett, a talented man of the Dal
les, who had held some ot the tiigu--

er offices in Oregon. lie died about
a year since, prior to wnicn he maae
an earnest request to be buried on
this desolate, rock-ribbe- d island.
II is are the only remains of a white
man interred there.

Ghosts are now said to flit to aud
fro among the dome-lik- e rocks,
striking terror to the lonely boatmen
and the few gardeners along the
banks of the Columbia. They tell
hhiud curdling stories of having seen
several times, just after nightfall,
the form of a wan looking white
man, arrayed in white, striding hith-

er and thither among the skeletons,
and of the ghostly form of a stal-

wart Indian astride a black pony,
galloping among the outstretched
hones and bodies. Judge O. S. Sav
age, oi aseo county, is reyuncu,
among others, as having at divers
times seen glimmering lights and
and wif rd forms among the trees
and rocks there.

Ts.e people in the vicinity hive
grown so superstitious of the spooks
of Memaloose Island that they can-

not be persuaded to visit after night-fal- l.

If obliged to do so during the
day, each carries with him an ar-

mory to defend himself against the
hobgoblins. What with wierd lights,
dark shadows and romping spook.?,

the lonely island has grown more
dreadful than the traditional locali-
ty of the Witch of Endor.

Health Hints.

Only a small quantity of cither
food or drink should be given to a
sick person at a time.

A clean newspart-- r often renewed
makes a better table cover for a sick
roorj than cloth.

Common baking soda is the best
of remedies in cae of scalds and
burns. It may be used on the sur-fic- e

of the burned part either dry
or moistened.

The French method of adminis-
tering castor oil is to pour the oil in-

to a pan over a moderate fire, break
an egg into it and stir it well ; when
it is done flavor it with a little salt
or sugar or currant jelly.

The IL diral Journal states that a
few handfulls of common salt scat-
tered daily into closets, aud an occa-

sional handful thrown into basins,
goes far toward counteracting the
noxious effects of the omnipresent
sewer gas.

A little daily change in the ar-
rangement of the furniture, a little
planning for such pleasant surprises
as an invalid can bear in the way of
food, company and amusement, will
often be more effectual in hastening
the convalescence of a patient than
a score of tonics.

An agreeable dish for an invalid's
tea can be prepared by toasting dry
crusts of bread in a moderate oven
until they are brown. .When cold
pound them in a mortar until reduc-
ed ta a coarse meal, then sift it
through a flour sieve into a dish.
Serve with milk, or cream and su-

gar, if desired.

To Check Bleeding.

The natural process by which the
flow of blood is checked iB the for-

mation of a blood-clo- t, which plugs
the orifice of the divided vessel.
When an artery isdivided the cut end
retracts or shrinks so that the for-

mation of a clot is facilitated, but
the blood-curren- t is so strong that
unless loss of much blood has di-

minished the force of the circula-
tion, that it binders the coagulation.
It should, therefore, be the aim of
an assistant to check or 6top the
flow of blood from the artery in or-

der that the beginnings of
may not be swept away by

the current. This may be accom-
plished by pressing upon the orifice
of the vessel in the wound, or bv
pressing the edges of the wound to-

gether, or in cases where this is not
easy and efficient, by compressing
the artery which supplies the part
from which the hemorrhage is tak-
ing place in some part of its course
between the heart and the injury.
The main arteries supplying the
bead lie in the neck, one on each
Bide of the windpipe, where their

i pulsations may be readilv felt. In
case of a wound of an artery in the I

neck Uie cut ends of the vessel
should be compress with the finger,
if possible, or the artery, both below
and above the wound, should be
pressed firmly against the backbone.
Unless skilled surgical aid can be
speedily obtained, there is little hope
of saving life in case these great
vessels are wounded. t

Stand Up, Yoang Ma a.

The young man who was raised a
pet is becoming a nuisance. He is
seldom of any good. What is want-
ed now-a-da- is a practical man
who can do something else besides
smoke cigarettes and twist a cane.
The time to learn to work and to
learn business habits is in one's
youth. He who leads the life of a
butterfly until he is twenty-fiv- e or
thirty years of age and then recog-
nizes the fact lhat he has made an
ass of himself, has precious little to
recommend him when he applies for
a job. This may be a chestnut, but
it fits not a few young men of every
city of the Union. The boys at the
Reform Farm are better off, if they
only knew it, than thousands of the
boys who are at large. There is
nothing like being practical, and
there is but one way to be so, and
that is to be so. Acquire business
habits and train yourself to good,
honest, hard work. Don't waste
your time learning to tie a cravat;
you can buy one already tied.

Thing Wortb Remembering,

That a hot bag of Band relieves
neuralgia.

That warm borax water will re- -

move dandruff.
That milk which stands too long

makes bitter butter.
That salt should be eaten with

nuts to aid digestion.
That rusty irons ehould be rub-

bed over with beeswax.
That well ventilated bed rooms

will prevent morning lassitude.
That it rests you in sewing, to

change your position frequently.
That a little soda water will re-

lieve sick headache caused by indi-

gestion.
That a hot strong lemonade taken

at bed time will break up a heavy
cold.

That a cup of strong coffee will
remove the odor of onions from the
breath.

That lough meat is made tender
by lying for a few momenta in vine-

gar water.
lhat a cup ot not water arans De-fo-re

meals will relieve nausea and
dji pepsin.

That one in a faint ehould be laid
on his or her, back, hxieen the cloth
ing and let alone.

That consumptive night sweats
may be arrested by sponging the
body nightly with salt water.

That the hair may be kept from
falling out after illness by a frequent
application of sage tea.

That you take out spots from
wash goods by rubbing them with
the rolk of an egg before washing.

That cold tea should be sa7ed for
your vinegar barrel. It sours easily
and gives color and flavor.

That a fever patient can be made
cool and comfortable by frequent
sponging off with soda water.

That to beat the whites of eggs
quickly add a pinch of salt. Salt
cools and cool eggs froth rapidly.

That white spots upon varnished
furniture will disappear if you hold
a hot plate from the stove over it.

That bran water is good for a
rough complexion. Put a handful
in a rag, dip it in tepid water, and
then wash with it

That teething children may be re-

lieved of convulsions by being im-

mersed in warm baths with cold
cloths on their heads.

That pulverized camphor and lard,
stirred to a salve, is excellent for
croup or cold, applied to the throat.
nose or crust. Alter which cover
with Boft flannels.

That a mixture of rain water, col-

ogne and glycerine, should be kept
by those who are troubled with
roughness of th3 skin. Apply to the
face and hands after washing.

That nervous headache, when
pain is in frontal, and the blond ves
sels are full and throbbing, may be
relieved by putting cold cloths on
the head, and hot water on the feet.

That warm mustard water 6hould
be given to.one who has accidentally
swallowed poison. 1 his will cause
vomiting,alter which a cup ofstrong
coffee ehould be given to counteract
the remaining effects.

A Sea Bat.

Some years ago some devil-fis- h

appeared in a harbor where several
schooners were lying, and the sail-
ors, who were Swedes, and had
never seen one of the fish before,
saw them playing around in the
harbor, and thought it would be a
good joke to spear one. So they took
a light skiff and a pair of old whale
harpoons and ropes that belong to
the schooner and started out, and
were joined by the other boats. In
a short time one of the boats got
alongside of a sea bat, and a rouser
it was too. W hen they struck it
you'd have thought the whole bot-
tom bad been hit,and a second later
that boat was rushing ap the har-
bor at a rate she never went before.
It was a blind lead, though, and the
fish had to turn, and the skiff was
jerked around so quickly that she
hall filled, and one man was turn
bled overboard.

Up the channel they went, some
veiling for the boat and the others
to cut the line as it was evident that
she would fill in a moment : but it
happened that the only man who
had a knife had been dropped over-
board, and as they couldn't get the
lino untied they had to let it go.
They 6aid afterward they were about
to jump overboard and let every-
thing go, when the fish changed its
course and headed right for one of
the schooners. They had to jump
then, anyhow, and, as they went
overboard, the fish dived under the
vessel, and the 6kiff struck her side
with a crash and was knocked all to
pieces. The end plank, as they
found out later, to which the line
was made fast, went off with the
fish. The men were picked up and
two days later the devil-fis- floated
ashore. It measured about eighteen- -

feet across and was estimated to
weigh a ton. New York Sun.

Robbing a Stage Coach.

Helena, M. T., August 31. The
Marysville coach was stopped by
two highwaymen about eight miles
out of Helena on Saturday, and the
treasure box, containing about 812,-00- 0

in bullion from the Drumlum-mo- n

mine, taken. The passengers
were relieved of their valuables.
One of the robbers had given the
plot away to officers, and when the
treasure box was being broken open
the Sheriff and a posse captured the
robbers and recovered the booty.
The passengers were made to stand
in line at the muzzle of a gun held...oy one oi me nignwaymen while
ttie otner on went through them in
lue u manner.

The prisoners are named Jackson
and Gordon. Gordon will be re-
leased and get the reward of $G00.
Jackson has served several terms in
the California Penitentiary for stage
robbing. He claims that Gordon
has worked the same scheme before

giving away plota for robbery and
getting rewards.

Tomato Soap.

Take one quart of tomatoes, one
pint hot water, a tablespoonful of
sugar, one teaspoonlul of salt, four
cloves, four peppercorns, one table-spoonf- ul

of chopped parsley, one
tablespoonful of butter, two" table-spoonfu- ls

of flour. This is a soup
without stock. The tomatoes are
first put on with the hot water, the
sugar, salt cloves, peppercorns and
onions, and let it Btew till all is soft
enough to strain. It will require
from fifteen minutes to half an hour.
A little sugar is always a good thing
in tomato soup, not to give it a sweet
taste, but to take off the edge of the
acid. Add the parsley to the soup.
Put the butter and flour together as
for white sauce ; add to the soup,
let it cook a moment, straind and
serve. Corn, starch may be used
instead of flour, one half the quanti-
ty being necessary. " Strain at once
in a bet tureen and serve.

A pair of panto Two tired legs.

General Grmat'a Reticence.

He was never a secretive man un-

til the position of responsibility in
which he was placed compelled him
to be chary of giving expression to
hiB opinions. He then learned the
force of the phiiosopner s maxim
that the unspoken word i a eword
in the scabbard, while the spoken
word ia a sword iu the hands of one's
enemy.

In the held there were constant
visitors in camp ready to circulate
any intimations of the commander's
movemenU, at the risk of having
auch valuable information reach the
enemy ; in the White House, every
encouraging expression to an appli-

cant for favors was apt to be tortur-
ed into a promise, and the President
naturally became guarded in his m

with teneral visitors. If
ones, toned be von d the bounds of
propriety, his lips closed like a vice,
and the obtruding party was left to
supply all the subsequent conversa-
tion. These circumstances proclaim-
ed him a man who studied to be
uncommunicative, and gave him a
reputation for reserve which could
not fairly be attributed to him. He
was called tho "American Sphinx"
and "Ulysses the Silent," and he
was BODuIarlv supposed to move
about with sealed lips.

When accompanving him through
New England the summer after the
close of the war, it was soon seen
that the stories of his reticence had
nreceded him. The tip was the
first of those grand ovations with
which he was always greeted by the
neoole throueh whose communities
he traveled. I be train stoppea ior

. .r I a. ia lew minutes at a smaii wwu m
Maine, and the people, as usual
took the opportunity of extending
a greeting and delivering their words
of welcome. As the General stood
in 'the doorway of the rear car, a
tall, gaunt-lookin- g woman elbowed
her way through the crowd till she
got near the platform. Here she
stopped and put on a pair of spec-
tacles with glasses in them that look-
ed about as big as the lenses in large
telescopes, and taking a good look
at the General, eaid, gasping for
breath as she spoke, "Well, I've
come down hyere right on
the clean jump, nigh on to tew mile,
juit to get a look at the man that lets
the women do all the talkin'."
UarjH'r't Mag, for Sept.

Muakea Barred the Exit.

A party of Northerners who have
been prospecting for minerals near
Chularinee, Ala., report the findin
by them of a remarkable cave, and
give a graphic account of their meet
ing with the inhabitants of the cave
The entrance to the cave is near the
head of a small ravine, about one
mile from the Tallapoosa River, and
is barely large enough for one per-
son to enter at a lime. The party en
tered the cave at 4 p. M..and spent
to hours in exploring it. The cave
is about 400 feet in length, vaiying
in width from ten to sixty feet, with
an average height of 15 feet, and is
dimly lighted throughout by small
fissures in the rocks extendidg from
the roof to the ground above.

When the explorers were about to
leave the cave they were terrified at
finding the exit blocked by a writh-
ing mass of big rattlesnakes. The
noise made by the party had doubt-
less roused the snakes from their
hiding-place- s among the rocks, and
they had gathered in large numbtrs
near the entrance. Deeming discre-
tion the better part of "alor the par-- ,

ty retreated to that part of the cave
most remote from the entrance to
wait for the snakes to return to their
hiding-place- s. The explorers were
compelled to remain in the cave un-

til morning. Soon after dark one of
the party struck a match to light a
cigar, and after lighting it threw the
still burning match on the bottom
of the cave. He was startled at see-

ing a bright flame flash up from the
the rock where the match had fallen,
which rose to the height of four feet,
burning brightly all night, and was
still burning when they left the cave.
A small fissure could be seen in the
rocks beneath the flame, and the
supposition is that a volume of nat-
ural gas was escaping through this
fissure.

Daylight came at last to the
great relief of the explorers, the en-

tire party having remained awake
all night. Going forward to the en-
trance of the cave tney found that
the snakes with the exception of
one or two, had gone back to their
hiding places. Those that remained
were quickly dispatched with stones,
and the explorers made their exit
from the cave in safety.

Yonng Italian found Mardered.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 29. A mur-
der was discovered by D. O'Brien
in an eastern suburb of Scranton,
this afternoon. In a clump of lau-
rels near where O'Brien was passing
the dead body of a young Italian
was found. The head had been
crushed by a number of stones, sev
eral of which lay on the ground
near a pool of blood about twelve
feet from the body. The throat had
been cut also. The coat which was
under the man's head showed that
he had been dragged into the bushes
by the heels after life had left. In
one of his pockets was a letter ad-
dressed to Andrea Giacomino, which
is supposed to be the dead man's
name. Everything goes to show that
Giacomino, while going from the
city to a place on the Erie and Wy
oming v alley rail roid with two or
three companions, had been mur
dered by them.

It takes twenty blows of a ham
mer in the hands ot a woman to
drive a ten penny nail three inches.
She misses the nail twice when she
hits it once. How many blows does
she strike in all and bow far can her
voice be heard when she strikes her
thumb?
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Absolutely Pure.
This Powder nerervarlee. A marvel of purity,

MrrnKth and wbolesomeness. Mora economical
than I h lif. ifn,pv kinds, and cannot ha suld it
eonipetiil.-- with the multitude of luw teat, shorn
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fans. HovalBakiko Powdkr Co., loo Wall
St., N. V. mrtf.
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list nf pnzMi for rcinm. information about
einns. etc., mvon away hy all dalr iu rri"iicine,C
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HEBEY, JOHNSON & LOSS,
Burlingtou, Tt., l'roprietort of

1
IPor Rheumatism, Keuralgiai

Cramps, Sprains, Uackache
Sciatica, Burns ana bcaldsA
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears
and all ether Fains and Aches.

A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains
Scratclies, Sores, etc., on Horses.

One trial uiU jrore its merits.

Its effects are instantaneous
Price 23c and 50c Sold everywhere.

Fon Sali Br C. N Boyd, Somerset.

Twin Foes to Life
Are Indiscstio: ami Constipation.
Their prinua-- s;. iii;tonis are aiuoiy the
most dUtiroins of minor human ailments,
and a host of siwedily roultiuit
from tln-ni- . mutually a;;rravale cuch other
und at ouco tliu whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour
Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches,
llilious Kcvcr, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Tiles, Klicumat ism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
Disorders, are anions llio symptom
and uriliidif cau-e- d hy derangement of
the stomach and bowels.

A Thorough Purgative
Kiedieino is Hie lirst neeessity for cure.
Tlior. the cathartic cfli-e- t must lie main-
tained, in a mild dnnvc, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of wwtivencsa,
and at the same 1 :111c the liver, kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and
strengthened.

Ayer's Pills
Accomplish tlii restorative work better
than any other medicine. They arc
scarcliiinj and thorough, yet mild, in their
pur.titivc mtiou. They do not riie tho
patient, and do not induce a costive re-

action, as is the effect of other cathartics.
AVitliuI, they jiosscks special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the uUfhcst
medicinal value aud

Absolutely Cure -

All diseases prooecdinir from disorder
of the digestive aud assimilatorv orpins.
The prompt use of Ay Kit's t'll.ut to
correct the first Indication of eostive-nct-- s,

averts the serious illnesses which
uejrleet of that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
the bowels looseness as well as consti-
pation are bcucticially eontrolhsl by
Aykr's Tills, and for the stimulation
of digestive onrans weakened by

dyspepsia, one or two of
Aykk's Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

Leading Physicians Concede
That Aykr's Tills are the best of all
cathartic and many practition-
ers, of the burliest standing, customarily
prescribe them. ,

AYER'S PILLS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Analytical Chemists.

For sale by all Druggists.

' AriW STOVES

ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

EIGHTH SEES AND XiEDS

AH, PUnCHASliRS CH IZ "UiTED

Tt. B. Sclxell & Co ,
SOMERSET,

maysr-'si-ly-

JpoH SALE.

Valuable Personal Proper!),

I will offer at private sale at my firm oa bay
horse. 3 years 0U1. ooa black mare two years oUl,
and 45 head ot sheep. Alsti, 1 e hall.phil-ajr-

siwtns; wasroc. with s;ood springs of the best
steel, ami double harness to suit waa;oa. Also,
three or (oar good milch enws, three yearling and
socking ralves. I have also a No. t Aniertcaa
Fruit Evaporator. 28 Inches wide. 9 feet long,
21 trays ; lis capacity is 36 u 4 bushels of apples
per day. There Is no letter Kvaptrator than this
Blade. Iu oust was ago two vears ago, aad li has
only been used one season. I will now sell It for

4i, providing it la taken away In two weeks from
tba data ot this paper. Th above mention-
ed property eaa he seen at any time at 017 farsa
la Jenaer township, fanles wishing to bay caa
addrert O. B. WOOD,

seuS-K- . Qoemaboning P. u, pa.

tor working people. Send
10 cents postage and we willHELP mail yon freea myal, valua-
ble samole box of mors that

will put you in ibeway of making more money la
a few davs thaa too ever thought possible at ai.v
business. Capital not required. Von can live at
home and work In spare time only, or all tiie tmle.
All of both sexes, of all ages grandly successful.
M eents ta li easily earned ever evening. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled oSer - To all who are sot
well saUsned, we will send II ta pay for the trouble
of writing as. fall particulars, directions, etc--,
seat free. Immense pev sbsnloUIr sure for all
who suit at one. Don't delay. Add res, Sri.ao fc Uo., Portland, Maine. jauB.

Oa OMfhs."
Ask for "Bona on OoairW fnt donahs.

Colds. Son Threat, Hoarsen. Troches, lfc.
Liquid, Me.

Kh M Bate.- -

Clean oat rats, mien, machos, files, ants, bed-
bugs, skoBJu,dilHBanks, gophers. Ke. DraggUL

HwttPaisus.
Palpitation, Dropskml Swellings, Dlixlness,

Headache. Sleeplessness, cured bj
" Weils' Health Keoewer."

" sTansi Coras).
Ask for Wells' " Rough on Corns." lie. Quick,

euuipleta cam. Hard or suit ooma, warta, bunion.

BenB ea rata" raraaseal Plaawr

ache, pains la eh'sai or side, rheumatism, aearal- -

lala revple.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health and

rtgnr, cures Dyspepsia, Headache, Nerrousnes,
Ueoiiii;. tL.

WaMptarVoaKBt
and the many Throat A Sections ot children,
promptly, pleasantly, and safety rrllered by

U..u.k w I Mirh,'' TnwkaL 11,.. KkImkiii f.
(bora.

If you are falling, broken, worn out and nerrous.
te "Wells' Health Kenewer." L lttUKglsts.

Life FreaerTOr.
If you ar losing your grip on life, try " Wells'

Health Kenewer." Uoes tlireot to weak spots.

" Kagh b TMtharhc."
Instant relief fur Neuralirta. Toothache. Face- -

ache. Auk lor "Hough on 1'oothaclie." 16 and 'Ac.

Pretty Wenaca.
Ladles who would retain freshness and Yindtr.

don't lail to try Wells' Health Kenewer."

Catarrhal Throat AfTeetle.
Hacking, Irritating Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat.
cured hy -- Hough on Coughs." Troches, lie.
liquid, 2ec

" Bough Itch."
w Kouirh on Itch " cures humors, eruptions, ring-

worm, teller, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.

1 h Het ar ha Halloa.
Children, slow In development, puny, scrawny,

and delicate, use "Wells' Health ttenewer."

Wide Awake.
three or four hours every night coughing. Oet
iiuineuiAie renei ana sound rest iy using weiis
"fcuugu on Coughs." t roches, lex balsam, '2ae.

"Keatb Oa Pala" Pereaaest Plaateri
Strengthening, Improved, the best for backache.

pains ia cnest or sine, rneuinntlsm, neuralgia.

Mrs, Vanderbllt a Double.

I came across a Yanderbilt privi
lege of wealth unexpectedly in the
eslitbiisninent oi a tailor lor women,
A girl Btood in the center of a work'
room wniie a male expert Dtted a
garment to her upper figure.

"That is Mrs. William K. Van
derhilt," aid one.

"Nonsense," I ejaculated. "Wil-
lie Vitnderbilt's wile hasn't red hair,
nor a face at all like that.

'Vhat I mean," was th explana
lion, is tnai ine gin is posiog as
Mrs. YaiKierDUi. me 1 wo are ex-
actly the same size and shape. This
one u hired to serve in the place of
the millionairess in the laborious
matter of having costumes fitted
The garment now being taken in,
let out and generally adopted is for
Mrs. Yanderbilt, who is at her ease
at Newport, while the double en
dures the hour or two hours of tirt
some standing. Mechanical lorms
are common for that purpose, and
moti of our rich customers keep
them with us, but they are not so
good as a living model, which can
change her position, walk about, sit
down, and in other wavs demon
strate perfectly the effect of the rai
ment under process of making. Mrs.
Yanderbilt will not endure the fa
tigue of the thing herself.even when
in town, and it was her own sugges-
tion that a duplicate of herself be
employed.

On her order we sought and found
a perfect counterpart a girl who
was working in a cloak-sho- p con
nected with our business and she
has served in lieu of Mrs. Yander
bilt for nearly a vear. Not onlv in
dimensions is she suited to the re
quirements, but in movements and
carriage she is wonderfully like her
employer; and so it is possible for
the latter to see herself in the mat
ter of dress.

Train Wreckers Foiled.

Dloomington, 111.. Aug. 31.
News has been received here of an
unsuccessful attempt made by a
gang of masked men early Sunday
morning to burn a bridge on the
Indiiinapolis.lSloomington and Wes
tern nauroaa near Dan vers, it is
thought their intention was to
wreck the through express train
which passes here after midnight. A
farmer discovered the bridge on fire.
and started to quench the flames,
bui was commanded to "move on
and let that a lone.'' He drove
hastily to Danvers, three miles dis
tant, and gave the alarm in time to
stop the express. The train ap
proached cautiously and stopped,
and a half dozen men fled to the
brush.

The bridge was 84 feet long and
15 feet high. It had been saturated
with kerosene oil, and was badlv
burned.

Thousands walk the earth to-da- y

who wouiu be sleeping in its bosom
but ior the timely use of Downs'
Elixir. Guaranteed to cure or mon
ey refunded. For Sale by C. N.
Boyd, the Druggist, Somerset, Pa.

A Man fa! la 3410 Feet and Live.

Atlanta, Ga., August 20. Wil
iam Forman, of New Orleans, came

here from ralludan b alls for medi-
cal treatment. He tells a wonderful
story, all of which has been sub-
stantiated. ' While climbing up the
rocks at the side of the falls his foot
slipped and he fell, rolling down an
incline of four hundred feet and
then fell over a precipice 376 feet
He fell into a soft marsh. For more
than thirty hours lay where he fell,
unable to move and almost too weak
to call for assistance. At one time
he saw members of a rescuing par-
ty within thirty yards of him but
was unable to make himself heard.
Fortunately he fell near a small run
and managed - to obtain water by
dipping his handkerchief into it and
sucking it He aslo spread the hand- -
kerchiet over bis lace to keep oft the
rays of the scorching sua. The dis-
tance be fell has been measured and
all his statements have been fully
proven.

Car-- for Piles.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neign boring organs. At times,
symptons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication oi Dr. Bosanko'a Pile Rem-
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts afecteil,absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure. Price 50
cents. Address, The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold by
C N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
Pa. dec3-l- y.

O. W. BENFOED.

DBTJ'Gi
C. H.

G. W. BENF0RD & SON'S
DEUGr STOKE,

2STO. X, BAEK'S BLOCK.
We keep constantlvon hand a stock of

PUKE DEUGS AND MEDICINES,
Chemicals, Dyes, Toilet Articles and Sundries kept in a first-clas- s Drug Store.

PAIXTS. OILS, VAIimSHES,
Trusses, Kraces. Supporters, and all Iradins; aupurtenancrs ased both by Physicians and Families

TOHACI VS ASD CIGAKS, the brft In the ni irkct lnm Duneslie to Imported. MWt KIP-TIOW-

COMPOS.'. IK WITH AStC. HMtLY RECEIPTS VIU.EO roHkK t
LV. All advertised medicines krp on hani. If not parties caa depend on its arrival In a

short time, as we pav jrrest attention to an sncn neuianu. urowu uuiae m nim-- .

ASD CATTLE is beyond doubt the tt In the market, to cts. per
pound. Wero to no expense of paektna labeling;, advertWn. de., hut

keep In bulk. Anv Inirredlt-n- t wealed specially ean be addt.l. Cal
and seelbryourselr. and be convinced we otter Barifftins. O. W.

Jjauai"t So intend UoIuk a square business, want all
to lee for themselves. Ko trouble to show our stock,

'"Pure Wines and Liouors for Meilicinal Uh Onl.v."

ESTABI.ISHKD 18MO.

FISHER'S BOOK STORE,
SOMERSET, PEXX'A.

Thi. u .irf.hiihi ni.i roiini.u Rmk
d, IsKS. from Its old, cramped and Insufficient

Ntore-Koo- directly opposite (jook a Beerits-- . in uieseooiiumuouani,i,.i,
Its occupancy, the stork of Hooks, News and Stationery has been very trrently enlarged. fpecuil

will be tald to the H hoittalt Trade. Sch.d liooss. School Supplies, Far. Lnvclopes, Inks,
Pens, Almanacs. Pencils, Blank Books, fcc., will lie In laine quantities direct In.in manulac-......- ..

.!... .tn ...t. i AdBi.iiahn.-- nt t., n.h in tiin and oo:intrv merchants at such ttxures as
will make It advantageous to bnv here. To retail
be oHered. Alwavs lor sale an extensive and varied

AND BLANK

Station

and Statlooerv was
quarters the larx'e, convenient

buyers, InnumeniMe
assortment Works,

BOCIS, AND MABEIiGE CERTIFICATES.

Travel, Novels, Lutheran ami Dlscipies Dictionaries, jnii.iren s toy xxwaa.
Keviews, Papers, Papers, and a general of reading

Day School and Sunday School Reward Cards,

LAWYERS JUSTICES BLASIS,

and Yard

AT

Somerset,
Op- - S. & C. R- - R.

.

tTMAIL OBDEBS SOLICITED.

CHAS. . FISHER.

SOMERSET LUMBER YARD.

elias cuisrisriNaHM,
Manufacturer ana Dealer. WMesaler ml Retailer of

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATEBIALS,

HARD AND SOFT WOODS,
POPLAR. SIDISGS, PICKETS, MOVF.DIC.t.

ASH. WALM T, BAILS,
CHERRY. YELLOW PISE, SHISGLES, DOORS, BALISTERS
CHESTMT, H HUE PISE, LATH, BUS US, SEtt'EL

A I. in. nf.ll and Bnildinir Material Roofing slate kept
Also, can anything-i- the Una our business to order with prjniptness, such as
Brackets. Udd-sise- d work,

zelils cuisriisriisra-iE- a a.ivc,
Offices and Yard Opposite . & C. R. R. station. Somerset,

THE BERLIN MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

IS THE BEST PLACE TO

MEMORIAL WORK
7Ar THE COLWTY, AND

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S WORK

true, to any Cemetery in the
done by the lierhn Works with

moved February

almost n.ods
Histories,

Hymn Books, oiIb..idv
Dally Story mutter.

Office

OAK.
ti.t.S, STAIR

POSTS
i).n.n,l I.nmlier Stock.

lumisn reasonatdc

Pa

go

R. H. Koontz is the best man to deal with :

First, Because he is Fully Established in Tiie Trade, and is therefore
doing a perfectly Reliable Business.

Second, Because his Very Extended Experience, and Artistic Skill, en-

ables him to proportion his work better than others.
Third, Because he claims to be, and can proee it by his Work and Nu-

merous Patrons, the Finest Carver, the Neatest Letterer, and the Best Gen-
eral Workman doing business in this section of country. feblS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

SCHTJTTLEB "W-A-GOIs-
r.

ESTABLISHED 7.V CHICAGO IN 1S42.
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THE ONLY PLACE WHERE
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sonable price. We claim to
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up better, it bet
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er to quality, than

At .1 1 li' Aj uuv otner uemer in i

If you want
to be convinced that this is

and compare the work
that done elsewhere.

iemg uc patentees oi

'has this improvement. It avoids the

wheels to grease, as in the old style ; by aim

can be oiled in leas than five minutes. This

be fully appreciated, parties to

before pnrchasing elsewhere.

Waon to the public, say I used the

freighting the Rocky Moun- -

almost impassable, they always stood

in saying I believe them the Wagon on
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I just received two car loads of the .Self-oili- n Sclmttltr the
most coniplete Western Wagon in or Farm Purvises. On the latter
there is a Kear Brake, to be used when liunliiii hay or vrain. a something that farmers
know the necessity of hauling on hilly furiu.i. part of Wooil-wor- of
this has laid Stock three years before beins; worked insuring the work to be.... , . ...1. i : a i1 uciuie ueiug iivueu.
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AGENTS WASTED TIIBOIGUOVT COVSTT.

I.
SOMERSET, MARCH 2a, 1885.

School

IIVDIA2VA,

Will open year

Monday, September 7, '85.
a Professional School for teai-b- -

presenting, also:

Cmssnare
ordered

For formation address.

H. DURIaIXG, A. M Pria.

BEHFOKD

'POWDER

Nws Store
eieiranl

Bo'ks

YLCOHIXC..

BT7"X

purchased at

BETTER
proportion

IT
according
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Pennsylvania.

County,

i ine

that

and wishing

will

when across

and

Best

Hellley, who will yon

CUTTER
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HOCHNTEIXKK,
NoaicrMi,
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have Steel-skei- Wagons,
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CUPS,

EVERY FULLY
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HEFPLEY.

Norma
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room

same

FASHIONABLE
TAILOR,

JOAIM,

A. C. YATES 4 ft
TOE EVEB POPrjT.sn

CLOTHING HOUj:

Ut rhilailclphia, are fullT
Dared to show a Iinn,J.
riety of Tall and Winter fiV

ior iuen. xouttis. r,-- ,

Children (all nnrtcr o'ne

now).

jL. CYATES .? r,
. V

60Z bU4 605 Chestnut Street

WE LEAD,
OTHERS FOLLO

Our Stock Of
Drugs, Medicines,

and Chemical;
ia ine largest, m me toucty. J

ing enlarged my Store-ron- ;

now suited to a rapidly iocr

mg iraue. i nave locrear
HI J SIUCK m

EVERY DEPARTMENT
Aad Isk a Critical ExaminiUoetf

GOODS ."JXD PRick
none Brr

PORI BRUGS BISFll
Special Care (llyen to Compoaaiit,

PAINTS, i'
OILS,

GLASS,
PUTTY,

VARNISHES,
AND PAINTERS' SiPPW
SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
COMBS.
SPONOKS.

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICII

School Books and School S up;",

at Lowest Prices.
WWe ask Spectnl Attention tothi D;nfc

Good Goods,
Low Prices

And Fair Sealing Til
A FVLL LI.NE OF

OPTICAL GOODS'

U? 4aiyug Kim

Vwlfe" 't,r'

C. N. BOYD'S.
MAMMOTH BLOCS

SOMERSET PA.

ISAAC SIMPS03
LITEflY AID SAIE S1

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET.

You Want la Buy Goei ani '1rs

BUGGY,
Ne er Serond-hanO- , call on m. 1 H

constantly on han! a Lane Asmneii
Fino Haml-nu-

Harness, Saddles, Bridles

Whips,
Brushes, Lap Blankets, and eyerrthim a

timivl In a r s Sailillcry. Owitai
anl Kl'llnit H..rses alwsrs re.lr torn

When Li necl ol aajrtoing mmjux.
viva me A caLI.

ISA All SHU"
mar.lX 8oasssst.fi

CALVIN HAT

BERLINS', PA.
(MILLER'S SUM..)

MANVFACTl'KEB Of

FLOUR & FEED

I alwars keep on hsnl s law sines of n."'

all kinds ot CHOP. Also, all Kin.li " ,JU'
whlcblscllai

BOTTOM PRICI

Wholesale and Kctall. Yon will
buying irum me. Mjr stock M always iiw.

OEDEES FILLED PEOMFT

FARMERS!!
Don't be Deceived

As there are persons offering

sale Phosphates branded "T'i7
Five Dollar "and other sue- -

brands, which look very

like ours, we caution tinners

to be deceived. Use only the arK- -'

which has our name and adis
on nrh hsrr None other is

ine. Bauch & Sons, Sdt

prictors and Manufacturers,

TWEMTY FIVE DClUB

PHOSPHATE
M

We Caution all persons

infringe upon our trade
and brands.

Baugh 8z Sons,
PHILADELPHIA.

LIME!
-

Th Farmer's Umec-ompm- -
at thlr silns, ur loa

GOOD LIME
At i cents per bnsheU r dellrer It

.k. . . .i th. urlin BrsiK
er. Satitfa'rliim Gvartnttr. I' " iss
Ferrlterons Umo. which Is r u
and Scleno- - to he th Stronifert ii
rlenltnral P.irposes. All onierj Vxli.

Address, n r..' - - ,v r.
dert!4-U- Oarrstt V???---:

rPRIZE.
eusllj tv ol nouis, which sui w'r 'm jf "

ssoeey rtuht away thaa uJiJLtr,Z
worn. All, l eitner ses. "",' tW""wr
Tho brrad road to fortune opeas J
or, aboolatelr sar. Atone Wre

VwAacasia, jaaim.


